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Fall is upon us! 2014 has been another busy but successful 
year for our Chapter. We have had outstanding conferences 
with educa on and networking opportuni es that offer 
something for everyone in Public Works.  Buildings and 

Grounds, Technology, Administra ve 
Management, Solid Waste, and the 
Chapter Conferences were 
tremendous successes, with 
Stormwater Management and Streets 
and Fleets Conferences s ll to come . 
We have also con nued to offer 
workshops as well. I hope each of you 
have taken advantage of these 
wonderful opportuni es. Your 
Chapter Board, Division Boards, and 
Commi ees  con nue to pursue ways 

to improve our delivery of these opportuni es, with more 
exci ng opportuni es in store for 2015.  

Let me take this opportunity to thank our many volunteers, 
including our Chapter and Division Boards, Commi ees, for 
their hard work. I would also be remiss not to recognize our 
faithful sponsors and exhibitors at our conferences and 
workshops. Without their faithful support, it would be 
impossible to deliver the quality events that our Chapter 
delivers. 

It has been and con nues to be an honor and privilege to be 
associated with such professionals that is the APWA NC family. 

Best regards, 

 
Russell W. Byrd, PE, PWLF 
APWA NC Chapter President 

President's Message National Preparedness Month 
September 2014 

 

September is National Preparedness Month (NPM)! This 
year’s theme is “Be Disaster Aware, Take Action to 
Prepare.”  

Take action by participating in America’s PrepareAthon! 
on or around September 30. Each week in September 
also has a preparedness theme. Check them out: 

Week 1 How to Reconnect with Family 
 After a Disaster 

Week 2 Know How To plan for specific needs 
 before a Disaster 

Week 3 How to Build an Emergency Kit 

Week 4-5 How to Practice for an emergency 

For more details about National Preparedness Month 
visit: www.ready.gov/september.  

You can also follow #NatlPrep on social media for more 
tips and resources. 
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WELCOME New Members 

 
 

The NC Chapter of APWA would like to welcome the following new members 
who joined in the past three months: 

 
 

Mr. Jason G. Bloch ............................................ TELICS 
Ms. Rebecca Brooks ......................................... City of Faye eville 
Ms. Emily Michelle Darr ................................... Freese and Nichols, Inc. 
Mr. Karl Dauber ................................................ Parsons Brinckerhoff 
Mr. Darryl E. Dixon ........................................... City of Kings Mountain 
Mr. William Ebron ............................................ City of Havelock 
Mr. Cli on L. Farr ............................................. City of Wilson 
Ms. Cindy Forrester .......................................... City of Gastonia 
Mr. Hunter Freeman ........................................ Withers & Ravenel 
Mr. Randy S. Freeman ...................................... Wooten Company 
Mr. Charles R. Friedrich .................................... Carolina Stalite Company 
Mr. Evere  C. Gupton ...................................... Parsons Brinckerhoff 
Mr. Jonathan W. Ham ...................................... Town of Garner 
Mr. Daryl Hannah ............................................. Town of Waynesville 
Mrs. Emily Harrison .......................................... Village of Clemmons 
Mrs. Karen Heagy ............................................. Town of Nags Head 
Mr. Tim L. Heath ............................................... City of Raleigh 
Mr. Jordan B. Hughes ....................................... City of New Bern 
Mr. Mehdi Jafari‐Namin ................................... Jafari‐Namin & Associates PLLC 
Mr. Russell W. Jarrell ........................................ City of Mount Airy 
Mrs. Heather Keefer ......................................... Town of Holly Springs 
Mr. Antoine e J. King ....................................... City of Wilson 
Mr. Ma hew T. Lambert .................................. P&L U li es LLC 
Mr. Jordan S. Lambeth ..................................... City of Greensboro 
Mrs. Angie K. Ledford ....................................... City of Gastonia 
Mr. Chester D. Lepley ....................................... City of Raleigh 
Mr. Andrew Mar n .......................................... City of Raleigh 
Mr. Wayne Mays .............................................. City of Conover 
Mr. William Lee McElrath ................................. PSNC Energy 
Mr. Richard Lee Modlin .................................... Jafari‐Namin & Associates PLLC 
Mrs. Sherri H. Montague .................................. Triangle Stormwater Solu ons 
Mr. William S. Moody ....................................... Cypress Landing Master HOA 
Mr. Eric Moore ................................................. Jack Moore Associates Inc. 
Mr. Greg R. Nance ............................................ City of High Point 
Mr. Mike Norris ................................................ Town of Nags Head 
Mr. Todd Parsons ............................................. Johnston North America 
Mr. Chester E. Pa erson .................................. City of Burlington 
Mr. Alan Wesley Perry ...................................... P&L U li es LLC 
Mr. David Pfleeger ........................................... Serco Inc. 
Mr. Michael W. Phillips .................................... City of Rocky Mount 
Mr. J. Darren Preslar ........................................ City of Albemarle 
Mr. Michael E. Riley .......................................... Lojack Corpora on 
Mr. Kevin Rogers .............................................. Forsyth County 
Mr. William L. Roy ............................................ Town of Cary 
Mr. Darrell W. Shook ........................................ City of Brevard 
Mr. David A. Smith ........................................... City of Kings Mountain 
Mr. David W. Spainhour ................................... SEPI Engineering 
Ms. Debra A. Stringer ....................................... Stalite Environmental 
Mr. Graham Strother ........................................ City of New Bern 
Mr. Eric L. Tart .................................................. City of Greensboro 
Ms. Sheila Thomas‐Ambat................................ City of Raleigh 
Mr. Santos Velasquez ....................................... City of Greensboro 
Mrs. Theresa Watley ........................................ City of Charlo e 
Mr. Daniel C. Wiebke ....................................... Withers & Ravenel 
Mr. Thomas Yocom, PLS ................................... Cardno 
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Mr. George Nance (Street Services Supervisor, City of Raleigh, Public Works 
Department) was recently recognized by the American Public Works Association 
(APWA) with the H.W. Kueffner Municipal Service Award.  This recognition took place 
during the 57th Annual American Public Works Association, North Carolina Chapter 
Conference and Exposition in New Bern, NC on Thursday, June 19, 2014. 

The H.W. Kueffner Award is presented annually by the North Carolina Chapter to 
recognize an individual for outstanding achievement in local government 
service.  Mr. Nance is a long-term employee of federal government, the private 
sector and local government. He began his career with a 4-year stay in the US Navy. 
He served as a Gunner’s Mate Technician, performing nuclear weapons inspections 
and maintenance. He then spent 21 years in the private sector in the construction 
services and testing field. Since 1996, he has worked for the City of Raleigh in 
numerous capacities including: construction inspector, engineering inspector, 
construction inspection supervisor, infrastructure services supervisor, and his current 

role as Street Services Supervisor. In this role, he serves as Day Shift Supervisor for more than half the crew 
members during Inclement weather, clean up following winter storms, hurricanes, tornadoes. 

Mr. Nance has been nominated for Raleigh’s Municipal Employee of the Year on 2 occasions. He routinely 
approaches problems with his knowledge and experience to provide unique solutions to daily problems.  When he 
speaks with management concerning a problem or a potential problem, he typically has a solution or options 
available for consideration and he consistently demonstrates innovative approaches to his work. This is evidenced 
through his work with the sidewalk maintenance program, the street resurfacing program and several safety 
initiatives in the workplace. 

George has volunteered in numerous capacities with the local school system. He routinely volunteers his time and 
talent to assist the elderly with projects on their homes and yards. He is known as extremely dependable, fair, 
hardworking, ethical, and trustworthy.  He demonstrates high moral character and exemplifies what it means to be 
a public servant. 

About the Award:  The H.W. Kueffner Award is presented annually by the Chapter to recognize individuals who are 
employed in public works for outstanding achievement in local government service. This award specifically 
excludes Department Heads, Public Works Directors, Managers, Council Members and Mayors. Each nominee must 
be endorsed by two or more Municipal Officials either elected, appointed or hired. The award is named for Mr. 
Herbert William Kueffner, Public Works Director for the City of Durham. Mr. Keuffner served as the first North 
Carolina Chapter president in 1957. The award has been given to a deserving individual each year since 1974. 
George Nance is the 41st recipient of this award. 

APWA-NC Advanced Construction Inspection for Public Works Projects Workshop 
will be held November 6-7, 2014 in Matthews, NC  

 

This 1 ½ days of training cover subjects of interest for anyone who administers roadway construction projects. The 
first day of class instruction will cover: Construction Administration the owner’s role, contract award and execu-
tion, bonds and insurance, responsibilities of the on-site representative, planning and managing construction activ-
ities and prosecution and progress of the work. The second half day will cover materials testing and acceptance, 
pavement milling and alternative resurfacing options such as microresurfacing, nove chip slurry seal and others. 

APWA member fee is $250, Non-member fee is $300 and includes materials and lunch on the first day.  

For more detail and to register online click  http://northcarolina.apwa.net/EventDetails/3133  

APWA-NC Recognizes Members for Outstanding Contributions  
 

The APWA-NC State Chapter Conference was held in New Bern in June 2014.  At the Past President’s Dinner on June 
19th, the following APWA members were recognized for their contribution to the North Carolina Chapter and to their 
community.   
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Mr. Doran Maltba (Public Services Director, Town of Kernersville, Public Services 
Department) was recently recognized by the American Public Works Association (APWA) 
with the Robert S. Hopson Leadership Service Award.  This recognition took place during 
the 57th Annual American Public Works Association, North Carolina Chapter Conference 
and Exposition in New Bern, NC on Thursday, June 19, 2014. 

The Robert S. Hopson Award is presented annually by the North Carolina Chapter to 
recognize an individual for outstanding service and meritorious achievement in local 
government service.  Mr. Doran Maltba’s nomination package spoke highly of his work 
ethic and commitment to personal and professional growth.  He has been employed 
with the Town of Kernersville in various capacities for 19 years. He has managed 
numerous high-profile construction projects during this time, including award winners. 
Throughout his career, he has displayed remarkable leadership and passion for the field 
of public works. Beyond Doran’s professional achievements, his greatest 

accomplishments are with his employees and the residents of our community.  He places a priority on promoting 
community outreach and education, and under his direction the department makes monthly presentations to 
school groups and civic organizations.  Promoting employee performance is also one of his focus-areas, which lead 
to the creation of a merit-based award program to recognize staff achievement.  He has implemented pay plans 
that match skills sets, and a salary program tied to educational attainment.  These actions have led to an all-time 
high in employee morale and motivation in the department while setting a positive example for other department 
heads in Kernersville’s town government to follow.  Public Services employees have a sense of pride in what they 
do, and much of this can be attributed to the way they are treated from the top.  

Mr. Maltba’s APWA commitment started 17 years ago when he became a supervisor; it was then that he began 
attending training courses, conferences, and online offerings along with his staff.  Because of Doran’s leadership, 
Kernersville now enjoys a well-trained and involved technical staff.  Doran has served on the North Carolina 
Chapter’s Technology Division and currently serves on the Chapter’s Executive Board as a director.  Nationally, he 
has served on the steering committee for APWA’s Donald C. Stone Center. The Center is a leadership and 
management development program for public works professionals. His belief and commitment in this program has 
led to 9 of the Town’s employees being enrolled. 

About the Award:  The Robert S. Hopson Award is presented annually by the Chapter to recognize individuals who 
are employed in public works for outstanding service and meritorious achievement in local government service. 
This award expressly includes managers, Commissioners of Public Works, Public Works Directors, City Engineers, 
Utility Managers, their assistants or other public works employee above the first line supervisory level. The 
award is named for Mr. Robert S. Hopson, former Public Works Director for the City of Charlotte. Mr. Hopson 
served as the Virginia Chapter president in 1962, The national APWA president in 1967 and the North Carolina 
Chapter president in 1976. Mr. Hopson has Chapter service awards named in his honor in Virginia and NC.  The 
award has been given to a deserving individual each year since 1993. Doran Maltba is the 22nd recipient of this 
award. 

 

 

Mr. Brian D. Dehler (Senior Associate/Senior Project Manager - Lochner) was recently 
recognized by the American Public Works Association (APWA) with the Robert K. Seals 
Distinguished Service Award. This recognition took place during the 57th Annual 
American Public Works Association, North Carolina Chapter Conference and Exposition 
in New Bern, NC on Thursday, June 19, 2014. 

The Distinguished Service Award is the highest recognition given by the North Carolina 
Chapter.  Mr. Dehler was named the recipient of this award for his service in various 
leadership roles with the North Carolina Chapter over the past several years.  He has 
served the chapter and the public works profession faithfully since joining APWA.  

His service includes numerous chapter leadership positions including Chapter President 
in 2012, Administrative Management Division President in 2004 and several years as the 
Chapter’s PDH Committee Chair (PDH = Professional Development Hours required to 

maintain professional licensure). In 2011 he successfully  planned and coordinated the Chapter’s 54th Annual 
Conference in Asheville, NC.  Brian has always been, and continues to be, a positive influence in his workplace, his 
professional association and his community. 
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Mr. Stephen Dale James (Consultant - Moffatt and Nichol) was recently recognized by the 
North Carolina Chapter of the American Public Works Association (APWA NC) with the 
President’s Award. This recognition took place during the 57th Annual American Public Works 
Association, North Carolina Chapter Conference and Exposition in New Bern, NC on Thursday, 
June 19, 2014. 

Mr. Russell Byrd, PE, Chapter President, recognized Mr. Dale James with this award for his 
decades-long dedication to the chapter. Dale has served the Chapter in many capacities over 
the years. He has served as Chapter Treasurer since 2004, prior to that, he served in many 
leadership roles including Chapter President (2001) and Solid Waste Division President (1995). 
In his capacity as Treasurer, Dale attends virtually every Chapter and technical division event 
while maintaining all financial records for the Chapter and its 7 technical divisions. Dale also 
advises the Chapter Board on investment strategies, helps guide policy decisions and serves 

as the Chapter’s liaison to the national association on all financial matters. There is likely no one else who has 
devoted more time to service and betterment of the North Carolina Chapter than Dale. During the annual conference, 
the past national APWA President awarded Dale lifetime membership, a recognition given to those who have been a 
continuous active member of the association for 30 years. 

About the President's Award:  The President’s Award is given at the sole discretion of the North Carolina Chapter 
President to recognize individuals whose efforts throughout the year contribute to the success of the Chapter. 

 

Mr. Brian Keith Pugh, PE, PWLF (Director of Engineering Services, City of High Point) 
was recently recognized by the American Public Works Association (APWA) with the 
President’s Award. This recognition took place during the 57th Annual American Public 
Works Association, North Carolina Chapter Conference and Exposition in New Bern, NC 
on Thursday, June 19, 2014. 

As  Chapter President, it was an honor and privilege to recognize Keith Pugh with this 
award for multiple efforts on behalf of the Chapter.  Here are just a few of the 
reasons Keith is more than deserving of this recognition. 

Keith is currently serving the national association (APWA) as Chair of the Government 
Affairs Committee where he advocates support for adequate investment in public 
infrastructure, respect for local authority, reasonable regulations and protection from 
unfunded mandates, support for streamlining government oversight, and support for 
sustainability and environmental stewardship.  

He also serves in a similar capacity through the North Carolina League of 
Municipalities’ Legislative Action Committee for Planning and Environmental issues.  Additionally, Keith serves as the 
Chapter’s delegate to the national organization (APWA).  Keith is a  Past President (2011) of the North Carolina 
Chapter (APWA NC).  He also Co-Chair of the 2013 APWA Snow Conference, the second largest national APWA event, 
which was held in Charlotte in April 2013, and the first time ever in the south.  He is current and past Chair of the 
Chapter Awards Committee, Past President of the Administrative Management Division of APWA NC, and numerous 
other assignments.  Keith is also  Public Works Leadership Fellow (PWLF) with the APWA Donald C. Stone Center for 
Leadership Excellence in Public Works, a Leadership and Management mentoring program.  Keith is also a four-time 
winner of the President's award having also been recognized for his service in 2008, 2010 and 2013.  On a personal 
note, I met Keith when I first joined the North Carolina Chapter of APWA, and consider him a valued colleague, but 
also a true and dear friend. He epitomizes what it means to be an outstanding public servant and a true Public Works 
Professional.  

About the President's Award:  The President’s Award is given at the sole discretion of the North Carolina Chapter 
President to recognize individuals whose efforts contribute to the success of the Chapter. 

APWA-NC/APWA National Connection 

Jeffrey Brown has been re-appointed to APWA National Facilities and Grounds Committee. 

Keith Pugh has been re-appointed to chair the APWA National Government Affairs Committee 
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Mrs. Kathi Walker Willis (Administrative Assistant, Public Works Department, City of 
Asheville) was recently recognized by the American Public Works Association’s North 
Carolina Chapter (APWA-NC) with the President’s Award. This recognition took place 
during the 57th Annual American Public Works Association, North Carolina Chapter 
Conference and Exposition in New Bern, NC on Thursday, June 19, 2014. 

The President’s Award is given at the sole discretion of the North Carolina Chapter 
President to recognize individuals whose efforts contribute to the success of the 
Chapter.  This year’s president, Mr. Russell Byrd, PE, recognized Mrs. Willis with this 
award for her continuing efforts and work with the North Carolina Chapter Executive 
Board. He specifically cited her character, her organizational skills, her willingness to 
go beyond what Is expected and her incredible ability to keep the chapter board on-
task and in-line.  

Mrs. Willis has been a tremendous asset for the North Carolina Chapter since 2008. Kathi is a two-time winner of 
this recognition having previously won the President’s Award in 2010.  

  

Mr. Lyle E. Willis (retired, City of Asheville) was recently recognized by the American 
Public Works Association’s North Carolina Chapter (APWA-NC) with the Jean Seals 
Service Award.  This recognition took place during the 57th Annual American Public 
Works Association, North Carolina Chapter Conference and Exposition in New Bern, 
NC on Thursday, June 20, 2014. 

The Jean Seals Service Award is presented annually by the APWA North Carolina 
Chapter to recognize a non-member for contributions supporting chapter leader-
ship.  Mr. Willis’ nomination package spoke highly of his character and his support for 
our chapter secretary, Mrs. Kathi Willis. Lyle has faithfully attended all APWA-NC 
events since Kathi accepted her leadership position in 2008. Without being asked, he 
willingly assists with whatever tasks need to be accomplished. He also ensures Kathi 
has everything she needs while preparing for early morning Chapter board meetings. 

He quietly serves in the background allowing Kathi to take care of her administrative responsibilities for the Chap-
ter and for the City of Asheville. On several vacation trips he has accepted a long, quite drive while Kathi tran-
scribes meeting minutes in the car. Perhaps the most telling aspect of Lyle’s character is that he won’t think he’s 
done anything to deserve this recognition. 

About the Award:  The Jean Seals Chapter Service Award is presented annually by the American Public Works As-
sociation - North Carolina Chapter to recognize a non-APWA member for outstanding service to the Chapter. The 
purpose of this Award is to recognize individuals who have supported Chapter members serving in leadership 
roles in fulfilling their obligations to APWA-NC. The Award recognizes the efforts of non-members in helping 
members to excel in their contributions to the Chapter and the profession. The Chapter Board knows that special 
people, who too often go unnoticed, support any success enjoyed by the Chapter or by individual members. The 
award is named for Mrs. Jean Seals who was one of those wonderful people who helped however she could and 
never wanted any of the spotlight shined on her. She selflessly supported her husband, Mr. Robert K. Seals (City 
of Charlotte) throughout his career and with his involvement in APWA.  This award has been given to a deserving 
individual annually since 2002. 
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Retiree’s Corner 
Submitted by Stewart Stykes 

 
An in-depth report based on Retirement Board’s October Meeting 

will be presented in the Winter Edition. 

Sustainability was the key word at the statewide NC APWA conference this past June.  Conference attendees enjoyed 
presentations from many experts in the field.  Speakers highlighted some remarkable sustainability efforts going on 
right here in our state and elsewhere.  The business side of sustainability, measuring tools for sustainable return on 
investment, waste management and toxicity reduction, waste to energy, sustainable street maintenance and energy 
management were all covered within the sustainability education track. 

The business side of sustainability was a hot topic at the conference.  Kim Lundgren provided an APWA perspective 
with her presentation, “Community Sustainability Trends and Tools”, in which she discussed how the national APWA 
Center for Sustainability is driving sustainable communities, including best management practices and tools for 
success.  Stephane Larocque, Associate Vice President of Economics at engineering firm HDR, Inc., highlighted the 
concept of Sustainable Return on Investment (SROI), a decision making rating system that assigns a meaningful and 
communicable sustainability value to myriad projects.   

Sustainable waste management was the focus of several presentations.  Joseph Fitzpatrick of NC DENR Division of 
Environmental Assistance and Customer Service (DEACS) outlined best management practices for disposal of used 
cooking oil and mercury-containing products.  Mr. Fitzpatrick stressed the availability of technical and financial 
assistance from DENR for toxicity reduction programs, as well as the relatively low cost to implement an outreach 
campaign.  Catawba County’s EcoComplex was presented by Jonathan Greer, Utilities & Landfill Project Manager.  
The complex is an innovative renewable energy industrial park that turns waste into an energy resource and a 
learning platform, driven by public/private and higher-education partnerships.  PHG Energy shared the waste to 
energy success story of their partnership with the City of Covington, Tennessee’s, which involves using waste 
gasification to turn sewage sludge and wood debris into energy, powering the city’s waste-water treatment plant.  
The topic of energy use was also featured in a presentation by The Garland Company, addressing the use of green 
building practices and energy management within existing facilities as well as designing for energy savings in new 
construction.      

Sustainability in streets and pavement maintenance was well represented by North Carolina’s own city of Wilmington, 
which is using technology for better Street maintenance, safeguarding resources through greater efficiency.  The City 
of Sanford showed attendees an available method to extend the life of sidewalks and other concrete assets using HD 
polyurethane injections.   

With such varied sustainability programs, what is the take-away from all of this triple bottom line talk?  The first take 
away is that sustainability is attainable in Public Works.  From changing light bulbs, to larger integration into the 
fabric of an organization, a level of sustainability is attainable and perhaps in some cases even easy.  Secondly, there 
is help available to get started, be it from APWA, state agencies, or other local governments.  There’s no need to 
reinvent the wheel on sustainable practices; in fact, copying any of the aforementioned ideas is highly encouraged.  
Thirdly, high-level administrative support for sustainability initiatives is the most effective means to incorporate it, 
since some sustainability investments require more funding than their less sustainable counter-options.  Ms. Larocque 
put it best, speaking of how clients have been able to adapt SROI systems: “The common thread is a desire to better 
incorporate the Triple Bottom Line (Social, Environmental and Financial) into the organization’s decision making.  The 
motivation to go forward with this is key, and has to be driven by a Champion at a fairly high level in the 
organization.”   Until such an advocate emerges, or citizens of a community ask for more sustainability efforts, the 
conference gave encouragement to those in the trenches managing public works, proving that there are many ways to 
build a foundation of sustainability in public works. 

Sustainability 
By Mary McClellan 
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Newsletter Submission Dates 
By D. J. Señeres, Newsletter Chair 

 
 
Please mark your calendars with the newsletter deadline of November 15, 2014 for the WINTER issue. 
 
Thanks for the past submissions from Division Presidents.  Please remember to attach your article text and any supporting 
photographs.  Include below the title of the article who the author of the article is and the organization he or she represents as 
shown below: 
 
Article for Newsletter 
By John Doe or Jane Doe, Name of Organization 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Moffatt & Nichol is a leading global infrastructure 
advisor specializing in the planning and design of fa-
cilities that shape our coastlines, harbors and rivers as 
well as an innovator in the transportation complexi-
ties associated with the movement of freight. 
 
1616 East Millbrook Road, Suite 160 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609 
919-781-4626 

www.moffattnichol.com 
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Administrative Management 
Rick Sanderson 
AECOM 
704-556-5049  

Buildings & Grounds 
Debbie Bell 
Kim Lighting 
864-293-8717 

Equipment Services 
Robert Wayne 
Town of Mooresville 
704-664-0852  

 

Solid Waste 
Lewis Berry 
City of Hickory 
Cell 828-302-3748  

Stormwater Management 
Travis Crissman 
Hazen Sawyer 
919-863-9262  

Streets 
Ken Martin 
City of Charlotte  
704-432-3141  

Technology 
Mike Horney 
Town of Kernersville 
336-996-6916  

APWA-NC 2014 Division Presidents 

 

 

 

 

 

The American Public Works Association is dedicated to education in 
the related areas of public works. We help our members, the 
public, and policy makers work together to provide the public 
works services needed to keep our communities operating smoothly 
and safely in concert with the latest environmental and public 
health standards. Through the national association and our 63 
chapters in the US and Canada, we offer a comprehensive array of 
services to meet this educational mission. 

SEND US YOUR NEWS! 
 

Thanks to all who have contributed to APWA-NC News.  
Please send your news to: 

 
D. J. Señeres 

Stormwater Program Manager 
City of Archdale 

PO Box 14068 

Archdale, NC 27263-7068 
(336) 434-7344 

dseneres@archdale-nc.gov 

President 
Russell Byrd 
336.722.0126 

President-Elect 
Scott Whalen 
W.K. Dickson 
919.782.0495 

Vice President 
C.J. O’Neill 
Town of Matthews 
704.847.3661 

Secretary 
Kathi Willis 
City of Asheville 
828.259.5451 

Treasurer 
Dale James (retired) 
Moffat & Nichol 
336.209.7921 

Past President 
James Martin 
ITRE/NC LTAP 
919.515.8620 

Historian 
Ron Geiger 
HDR Engineering 
704.338.6825 

Council of Chapters 
Delegate 
Keith Pugh 
City of High Point 
336.883.3197 

Council of Chapters 
Delegate Alternate 
Flip Bombardier 
City of Gastonia 
704.866.6763 

 

Director (13-14) 
Paul Cox 
Town of Garner 
919.772.7600 

Director (13-14) 
Carl Dawson 
City of Raleigh 
919.996.3030 

Director (2014) 
Blair Hinkle 
City of Rocky Mount 
252.972.1502 

Director (14-15) 
Doran Maltba 
Town of Kernersville 
336-996-6916 
 

Director (14-15) 
Mike Barton 
Town of Wake Forest 
919-554-6123 
 

APWA-NC 2014 Officers 


